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Abstract
Soil salinity has today become a highly disastrous phenomenon that is responsible for crop failure worldwide and specially in
countries with low farmer incomes and food insecurity. Soil salinity is often caused due to water accumulation in fields due to
unscientific flood irrigation wherein plants intake the water leaving salts behind. It is, however, the sub-surface soil salinity
that affects the plant growth. These salts in sub-surface soil get trapped in root nodules of plants and prevent further water
intake. There have been very few studies conducted for sub-surface soil salinity estimation. Hence this study aims to estimate
sub-surface soil salinity (at 60 cm depth) for early stage of wheat crop growth in a simplified manner using freely available
satellite data, which is a novel feature and prime objective in this study. The study utilizes Sentinel-1 SAR (Synthetic Aperture
RADAR) data for backscatter coefficient generation, Sentinel-2 multispectral data for NDSI (Normalised Differential Salinity
Index) generation and on ground equipment for direct collection of soil electrical conductivity. The data were collected for two
dates in November and December 2019 and one date for January 2020 during the early stage of wheat crop growth. The dates
were selected keeping in mind the satellite pass over the study area of Rupnagar on the same day. Ordinary Least Squares
regression was used for modelling which gave R2-statistics of 0.99 and 0.958 in training and testing phase and root mean square
error of 1.92 in modelling for soil salinity estimation.

1. Introduction
Soil salinity is defined as the accumulation of salts in the soil (Rengasamy, 2010). Soil salinity is a major
environmental catastrophe caused by both natural and anthropogenic reasons (Rapp, 1986). Nearly 20%
of all land globally is salinity affected and has raised huge concerns for governments bodies worldwide to
introduce timely land reclamation measures (Ringler, Bhaduri, & Lawford, 2013). Land reclamation for
salinity affected areas requires timely monitoring of salinity status of soil and its indicators in an efficient
manner to curb the causative factors (Vogt et al., 2011). Though not as damaging initially as other hazards
like earthquake, volcanic eruption or floods, soil salinity can take a heavy toll on lives in the long run
(Dumanski Samuel Pieri, Christian Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, 1998).
Today food security is a highly debated topic and with increasing salinity in soil for areas which depend upon
artificial irrigation sources, soil salinity is causing stunted plant growth and crop failure at times (Garcı́aTejero, Durán-Zuazo, Muriel-Fernández, & Rodrı́guez-Pleguezuelo, 2011; Koevoets, Venema, Elzenga, &
Testerink, 2016).
Increase in soil salinity causes decrease in moisture intake capacity of plants since their root nodules get
blocked by salts (Egamberdieva, Li, Lindström, & Räsänen, 2016; Etehadnia, Waterer, De Jong, & Tanino,
2008; Franzini, Azcón, Ruiz-Lozano, & Aroca, 2019). Moreover, high concentration of salts in water causes
reverse osmosis resulting in the wilting of plants causing their perishing(Arora et al., 2018). This in turns
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affects the crop yield and causes heavy loss to farmers. Salinity in soil happened mainly due to natural
causes such as frequent flooding but over the years, unscientific and improper irrigation management(Baig
& Shahid, 2014). Figures indicate that the soil salinity has become a highly serious phenomenon. Primary
salinity affected areas globally account for 955 M ha and secondary salinity affected areas are some 77 M ha
and out of these 58% is irrigated area that shows the major cause of salinity is anthropogenic(Amin, 2004).
Increasing human population and the competition for resources has posed a heavy threat on all-natural
resources including water and soil (Cassman, Dobermann, Walters, & Yang, 2003). Since soil supports
almost all life on earth, proper management of soil in a scientific way becomes very important (Miltner,
Bombach, Schmidt-Brücken, & Kästner, 2012). Salinity can occur out of a number of other factors apart
from improper irrigation- engineering problems, soil erosion and soil dispersion(Qadir, Ghafoor, & Murtaza,
2000). For areas with a history of water logging, the soil salinity becomes more acute(Bhutta & Smedema,
2007; Shah, Molden, Sakthivadivel, & Seckler, 2001). The plants intake the moisture leaving behind the
dissolved salts in water(Konukcu, Gowing, & Rose, 2006). After a period of time, this salt accumulates
around the root nodules making further water intake impossible(Streeter & Wong, 1988). Salinity in soil can
be determined by estimating the electrical conductivity of soil(Rhoades, Shouse, Alves, Manteghi, & Lesch,
1990; Rhoades & van Schilfgaarde, 1976). The electrical conductivity measured in milli-siemens per meter is
a measure of the ionic concentration of the soil (Susha et al., 2018).
In agriculture science, soil is considered to be saline in conditions when there is sufficient amount of salts
dissolved in root zone soil moisture to adversely affect the plant growth (Rengasamy, Chittleborough, &
Helyar, 2003). Some studies claim soils to be saline in cases when soil electrical conductivity is more than
4dSm-1 at 25o C (Igartua, Gracia, & Lasa, 1994). Different plants have different tolerance for soil salinity
levels beyond which their growth is adversely affected, as shown in Table 1(Xie et al., 2009)Table 1 . GENERAL SOIL SALINITY TOLERANCE RATE FOR PLANTS
SALINITY IN TERMS OF ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY (EC=dSm-1 )

PLANT RESPONSE

0-2
2-4
4-8
8-16
Above 16

Mostly negligible
Growth of Sensitive plants is affec
Growth of many plants is affected
Only tolerant plants grow effectiv
Only few very tolerant plants grow

The above table shows that in coastal regions specially where there is regular accumulation of sea water in
high tides, only few exotic plant species with high salinity tolerance levels can thrive well.
Increased soil salinity not only causes less water intake in plants but also leads to acute nutrient imbalances
(Hu & Schmidhalter, 2005). This often causes toxins detrimental for plant growth to accumulate and
reduction in water infiltration in the event of high sodium ion (Na+ ) concentration(Qadir & Schubert, 2002).
Statistics reveal that globally about 1 billion hectares, close to 7% of earth’s continental crust is salinity
affected (Lewis & Maslin, 2015). Soil salinity can occur in any soil type anywhere on earth. However,
semi-arid and arid regions are the worst affected (Jordán, et al., 2004). Soil salinity depends upon (Jolly,
McEwan, & Holland, 2008)Salt could be found along with parent material like rock or salt layers accumulated over time.
Leaching and weathering of parent rock materials causes the free ion accumulation in soil thereby increasing
soil salinity.
During erosion by wind or water, soil salinity can occur by materials brought by erosive forces from one area
to another.
In case when the underground water becomes saline due to prolonged leaching, the places where the water
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table is near the surface soil becomes saline after long spells of dryness and evaporation from surface.
Most common cause of soil salinity is however the unscientific flood irrigation. The irrigation water from
tube-wells or canals if containing dissolved salts often leads to soil salinity or increase in the salinity levels
of soil. Remote sensing is a non-evasive and time saving tool which can be applied effectively for monitoring
of soil salinity levels and mapping of salinity affected areas (Katsaros, Vachon, Liu, & Black, 2002). Since
many decades and ever since the inception of remote sensing as an advanced surveying tool with launch
of first remote sensing satellite- Landsat-1 in early 1970s; spaceborne remote sensing found extensive use
in agriculture (Zhang et al., 2002). However, there was still paucity of dedicated use of spaceborne remote
sensing for soil health studies (Pampaloni & Calvet, 2007; Wagner, Lemoine, & Rott, 1996). Initial soil
health studies were done in conjunction with remote sensing research for precision agriculture using optical
multispectral satellite datasets (Viterbo & Betts, 1999; Y. Xie, Sha, & Yu, 2008). Since the optical, thermal,
and hyperspectral datasets have their own constraints owing to their non availability every time and in all
seasons due to dense cloud covers specially in monsoon months, a need for all weather data was felt (Kim &
Hong, 2007). It was due to this that microwave or Synthetic Aperture RADAR (SAR) remote sensing came
into use (Hong & Pan, 2000). It has a penetration ability and being an active sensor, it has high temporal
resolution with 24-hour data availability (Holmes, 1959; Liu et al., 2011). Apart from this, owing to its several
modelling and decomposition approaches, it becomes the most versatile branch of remote sensing research
(Engman, 1991; Larson et al., 2010). But spaceborne remote sensing has its own limitations (Pachepsky,
Guber, & Jacques, 2005). High resolution optical datasets are mostly available on commercial and paid basis
and almost all currently active SAR Datasets are available at very high costs (Delaney, 1974; Walker, Houser,
& Willgoose, 2004). This often causes budgetary constraints on advanced research. Hence a cost-effective
study is needed to carry out research that is feasible and at par with those conducted using commercial data.
Moreover, SAR data has lots of speckle noise which is absent in optical data (Chong & T, 2005). Keeping
all the limitations and constraints in view, this study was conducted using synergy of both optical and SAR
remotely sensed and freely available high temporal resolution satellite data for soil salinity estimation and
modelling. This study uses backscatter coefficients generated after calibrating the SAR data from Sentinel-1
checks their sensitivities for soil moisture and electrical conductivity values collected from ground along with
NDSI calculated from Sentinel-2 optical multispectral data of the same dates (David R . Anderson, 2000;
Pope & Webster, 1972). Also, surface temperature data in Fahrenheit was also used using a thermal imager
on ground during field data collection (Congalton, Fenstermaker, & Mcgwire, 1991; Richardson & Hollinger,
2005). This study is unique in the sense that it uses a multisensor remote sensing approach along with a
synergy of field data to be fed into developing a Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) model for estimation of
soil salinity (Dekker, 1998; Sowter et al., 2016).1.1 Short Literature review Remote sensing is defined as the
science and art of data collection, processing, interpretation, and analysis of data from a distance without
coming in actual tangible contact with the target object (Guzha, 2004; Metternicht & Zinck, 2003). In optical
remote sensing, the target is illuminated by the Sun’s rays and the reflectance is captured by the sensors
of the satellite operating in narrow band ranges of the electromagnetic spectrum and capture imagery in
several wavelength band ranges (Herrick, 2000; Stenberg, Rossel, Mouazen, & Wetterlind, 2010; K. T. (eds).
2013 Wymann von Dach S, Romeo R, Vita A, Wurzinger M, 2014). In microwave remote sensing, the sensor
being an active sensor, illuminates the target with emitted electromagnetic waves in the microwave region
(Raina, Joseph, & Haribabu, 2010; K. T. (eds). Wymann von Dach S, Romeo R, Vita A, Wurzinger M, n.d.).
The waves are received back after interaction with the target and are received on the receiver of the sensor
platform which generates an image of the target object (Braidwood, 1960; Muir, Pretty, Robinson, Thomas,
& Toulmin, 2010). Remote sensing data is collected from a variety of sensors like visible and infrared sensors,
optical and thermal imaging sensors, hyperspectral sensors and microwave sensors and based on the respective
behavioural properties of salinity effected areas with the incident radiation, mapping of soil salinity is done
(Schmugge et al., 2002). In remote sensing applied to land resource surveys, wavelengths between 0.4-1.5mm
are most used (Aslan et al., 2016). Landsat TM (Thematic Mapper) and SPOT were the satellites that found
usage widespread for natural resource mapping for landscapes spread over hectares of land (Akshar Tripathi,
2018). The image type depended upon not only the purpose but also on the sensor used and the number of
spectral bands it offered (Lobell et al., 2015), with Landsat providing much greater number of spectral bands
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than SPOT. Landsat images were used for classification, both supervised and unsupervised (Dengsheng Lu,
Tian, Zhou, & Ge, 2008). Multispectral bands 3,4,5 is used along with TM bands 7 for the proper mapping
of salinity effected soils as described by (Hari Shanker Srivastava et al., 2008). Davidson & Finlayson, 2007;
Mahlke, 1996, used synergy of thermal and microwave remotely sensed data and used RADAR backscatter for
fresh and saline water and surface temperature as parameters to model for soil salinity. (Leckie, 1984) found
that Landsat bands 1-5 and 7 are sensitive for soil minerals and are good for mapping when salinity causing
minerals are dominant in soil also soil salinity affects the thermal properties of the soil. (Anderson & Croft,
2009) used Landsat MSS data to produce maps for calcareous, gypsiferous and clayey soils and also found
the TM bands helpful when used with aerial photographs for arid and semi-arid regions (Mougenot, Pouget,
& Epema, 1993). Sharma, Saxena, & Verma, 2000 used topographic survey maps and standard False colour
composite from Landsat MSS imagery to map saline and non-salinity affected areas. Saha, Kudrat, & Bhan,
1990, used digital image classification using Landsat data and successfully mapped saline, non-saline and
moderately saline areas which were waterlogged for a long period of time, with 96% accuracy in classification.
Similar classification study was done by D Lu & Weng, 2007. Calvão & Palmeirim, 2004 used band rationing
and proved that in Middle to Near Infrared bands from Landsat were useful in mapping chlorosis affected
soils. Mougenot et al., 1993, used thermal infrared band and found that the hygroscopic properties of soil
can be analysed and the reflectance from leaves of plants depends upon the chemical composition of the
dissolved salts in the up taken water and morphology of plant. Hansen, Dubayah, & Defries, 1996, found
classification tree was useful when Normalised Differential Vegetation Index (NDVI) is used along with
brightness index for mapping of soil salinity affected areas in Morocco and Pakistan Respectively. Ahmed &
Luis, 2010, used multiple regression analysis using electrical conductivity values from field and based on that
generated a soil salinity map for entire Mexico. Mayaux et al., 2004 used NDVI and Surface Energy Balance
Algorithm for Land (SABAL) to map and classify the soils based on the various salinity levels. It is clear
from the studies above that most of the soil salinity studies conducted were of qualitative classification and
mapping based. There are only few dedicated studies for soil salinity estimation and modelling using multiple
remote sensing sensors in a quantitative way. Most of the studies conducted for soil salinity estimation using
remotely sensed data have been done at surface level since remote sensing is a surface phenomenon. But after
going through literature, it was found that it is the sub-surface soil salinity that affects the plant growth
as the salts underneath get trapped in root nodules and prevent further moisture intake by plants. This
study is one of the few studies which estimate soil salinity in terms of electrical conductivity using remotely
sensed SAR and optical data in synergy with field data. Apart from this, it was also aimed to provide a
simple and robust soil salinity estimation approach, in this study. Early stage of wheat crop growth was
chosen owing to the presence of more exposed area of soil to the satellite sensor during it pass. Moreover,
C-band satellite data from Sentinel-1 cannot penetrate the vegetation cover once the crop matures. Hence
study of soil becomes difficult.1.2 Electrical Conductivity as Soil Salinity Indicator The amount of electrical
current that a material allows to pass through it, or the current carrying capacity of a material is defined as
its electrical conductivity(Frackowiak, 2001). Electrical conductivity is also known as specific conductance
and is measured in mS.m-1 (milli Siemens per meter)(Riffat & Ma, 2003). Electrical conductivity of soil
correlates with soil properties like soil texture, cation exchange capacity, salinity, as a measurement of
current conducting capacity of soil (Landauer, 1978). Since soil salinity refers to the concentration of ions in
the soil pore water that make the further water up take difficult, the laboratory determination of soil salinity
is a cumbersome process which is time taking(Corwin & Lesch, 2003). Electrical conductivity measurement
as an indicator of soil salinity is an effective and time saving method for soil salinity estimation(Rhoades,
1993). The cause of the electrical conductivity is the ions present in the soil which become more loosely bound
to the soil pores in presence of moisture owing to the high dielectric constant of water (Corwin & Lesch,
2005). The ions get aligned once the electric current is applied to soil, which are otherwise in random state in
the soil(Rhoades & Miyamoto, 1990).1.3 SAR Backscatter coefficientsBackscatter is defined as the RADAR
signal that returns to the receiver of the antenna after interaction with target under observation(Allbed
& Kumar, 2013). The coefficient of scatter of RADAR signal in RADAR direction is called backscatter
coefficient, represented by sigma nought σ0 (Verhoest et al., 2008). It is the RADAR backscatter per unit
area of the distributed target with which the incident signal interacts. It is measured in degree decibels -dB
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( Tripathi, Maithani & Kumar, 2018; Shashi, 2019; Tripathi & Maithani, 2018). Beta nought (β0 ) is the
brightness coefficient of the RADAR. It is a dimensionless quantity. Gamma nought (γ0 ) is the RADAR
backscatter coefficient dependent upon RADAR Brightness and incidence angle and is suitable for volume
Scatterers(Saha, 2011; Tripathi and Tiwari, 2019).1.4 Problem StatementThe prime objective of the study
is to estimate the soil salinity in early stage of wheat crop growth at sub-surface level in a simple and robust
way with freely available satellite datasets while maintaining the accuracy good enough.2. Study Area
and Datasets2.1 Study AreaRupnagar district of Punjab state in India is the study area for this study.
Punjab has been the cradle of India’s first green revolution and has been a primarily agriculture dependent
state(Kumar, Kumar, & Mittal, 2004). Though in terms of annual rainfall, it lies in the semi-arid zone but
owing to the nutrient rich alluvial soil brought down from the Himalayas by the five rivers and extensive canal
and tube-well network for irrigation, Punjab leads the country in wheat production. Along with Haryana, it
is the wheat bowl of the country. Rupnagar lies to the north of India’s first planned city after independenceChandigarh. Rupnagar is a district and headquarters of Rupnagar division of Punjab(Levinson et al., 2004).
Rupnagar located on the banks of river Sutluj is one of the prominent sites of the erstwhile Indus Valley
Civilization. Located between 30.970 N and 76.530 E, Rupnagar’s average elevation is 260m above mean
sea level and is bordered by the Shivalik hills of the mighty Himalayas in North and North-East(Kumar et
al., 2004; Levinson et al., 2004).2.2 DatasetsSAR/Microwave remote sensing data from Sentinel-1 satellite
of the European Space Agency (ESA), Optical multispectral remote sensing data from Sentinel-2 satellite
of the ESA. The datasets were acquired from the Alaska Satellite Facility (ASF) which is a freely available
datasets for download from this portal. The data used were of 20th November and 27th December 2019 and
20th January 2020, which were the days of satellite pass over Rupnagar. It was decided to acquire the field
data of volumetric soil moisture and Electrical Conductivity (EC) simultaneously on the same dates at 60
cm depth. The following table (Table 2) gives details of Datasets used-Table 2. DATASETS USED
SL.No.

Data

Type

Spatial Resolution

Date of Acquisit

1.
2.
3.

Sentinel-1A
Sentinel-2A/B
Field data

SAR/Microwave
Optical/Multi-spectral
Electrical Conductivity, Volumetric Soil Moisture

20 m, Multilooked to 14 m
10 m, resampled to 14 m
——————–

20/11/2019, 27/
20/11/2019, 27/
20/11/2019, 27/

Sentinel-1 is a microwave remote sensing satellite of the ESA that was launched in February 2014 as a part
of ESA’s Copernicus mission(Esch et al., 2019). It has an all-weather, all time data acquisition capacity.
It operates in C-band with VV and VH polarizations. It has a 12-day repeat pass and has been used
extensively for several applicable domains like crop and Land Use/Land Cover monitoring(Tripathi & Tiwari,
2019a). It has two different operation modes for land mass and over oceans to provide error and conflict
free data acquisition(Crosetto et al., 2016). Main operational mode has 250km wide swath with a 20m
spatial resolution at level-1 (L-1) product with high radiometric resolution(Shirvany, 2012). For this study
Interferometric Wide Swath (IW) mode product, Single Look Complex (SLC) was chosen since it is the
standard product over landmasses. The image was multilooked to 14m spatial resolution. There are three
swaths of Terrain Observation with Progressive Scanning SAR (TOPSAR) in IW mode having a cross pass
synchronization of burst for interferometric alignment. Sentinel-2 is an optical satellite of ESA’s Copernicus
program. Sentinel-2A (Calera et al., 2017) was launched in 2015 and 2B in 2017 with 7-year lifespan. It
operates in 13 multispectral bands in visible, NIR and SWIR bands with 10-60m spatial resolutions. This
study uses 10m resolution data from Sentinel-2B. The details of the study area are given in Figure 1 (Land
Use/Land Cover map using Sentinel-1 SAR RGB image). -
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Figure.1. A classified Sentinel-1 SAR image showing Land Use/Land Cover details of study area- Rupnagar,
Punjab
3. Methodology
Time series datasets, microwave data from Sentinel-1 and optical data from Sentinel-2 were taken. The
microwave data was splitted. Calibrate and Deburst as a part of pre-processing. Thereafter the backscatter
parameters σ0 , β0 and γ0 were retrieved during calibration. Thereafter, the data was geocoded using terrain
correction from SRTM (Shuttle RADAR Topography Mission) plugin. Thereafter, the data was multilooked
to generate square pixels and remove radiometric distortions.
The optical data of Sentinel-2, of the same dates as microwave data was taken and layer stacked to put
together all 13 bands as a single imagery. Since the study area was not covered in one image tile, the
different image tiles were mosaiced together. Thereafter, the study area of Rupnagar was clipped out from
its district shape file. From the clipped imageries, band rationing was done to derive Normalised Differential
Salinity Index (NDSI) which is an indicator of soil salinity from optical satellite data.
Since optical data does not have an all-weather availability and microwave data suffers from speckle noise,
this study was aimed at retrieval of salinity sensitive parameters from both the datasets and put them
together into one salinity estimation model. The model also uses field data collected using an instrument
from FieldScout Ltd, USA. Surface Soil moisture, soil temperature and Electrical conductivity were recorded
from this instrument at surface as well as at 60 cm below the surface in early stages of wheat crop growth
(November 20th , 2019, December 27th , 2019, and January 20th, 2020).
The SAR Backscatter coefficients, NDSI, surface soil moisture, soil electrical conductivity (EC) and soil
temperature were fed into an Ordinary Least Squares Model. R2 statistics, F-test and Durbin-Watson test
were carried out to assess the model accuracy. The detailed methodology flow diagram is mentioned in
Figure 2.
Prior to model development, correlative plots were made to check the sensitivities of all other parameters
used in the model with the most indicative of Soil Salinity – EC and NDSI. Also, the three backscatter
parameters were plotted for correlation with Sigma Nought σ0 for any major variation since use of excess
parameters could lead to model overfitting.
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Figure.2. Methodology Flow Diagram
3.1 Band Rationing for NDSI
From the clipped image of Rupnagar, the salinity sensitive bands were used for generation of NDSI. The
NDSI values range from -1 to1 with 1 representing high salinity values in soil(Konukcu et al., 2006). Studies
reveal that the Red and NIR bands are the most sensitive to the soil ions causing salinity(Rengasamy et al.,
2003). The following formula was used for the purposeIR)
NDSI= (Green−SW
(Green+SW IR) (1)

Since the bands 3 (GREEN) and Band 11 (Short Wave InfraRed-SWIR) have spatial resolutions of 10 m
and 20 m respectively, the optical image bands were resampled at 14 m spatial resolution (same as that
of multilooked Sentinel-1 SAR image). Based on this, surface Salinity maps for entire Rupnagar district
were generated for the study dates of 4th December and 27th December 2019 and 20th January 2020. The
application of fertilizers mainly DDT (Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane) affected the salinity levels, declining
between the first two dates of early stage of wheat crop growth to slightly rising in January. The details are
shown in the maps in Figure 3-
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Figure 3. NDSI Maps generated from Sentinel-2 Optical Multi-spectral data for – (A) 20TH November 2019,
(B) 27TH December 2019 and, (C) 20TH January 2020
The maximum values of NDSI for first two dates were 0.78 and 0.87 respectively while after the application
of fertilisers in January first week (as told by the local farmers), there was an increase in salinity levels and
maximum value increased to 0.973.
3.2 Correlations of Parameters with EC at 60 cm depth
The various backscatter parameters were analysed for correlation with Electrical Conductivity (EC) and
NDSI for both VH and VV polarisation channels. For σ0 , β0 and γ0 , high values of R2 statistics for
correlation were given as shown in Figures 4. Figure 4 shows the correlative plots for σ0 in VH and VV
polarisation with Surface EC for all three dates, since C-band SAR waves are affected by the surface soil
conditions and interacts with the surface soil ions as shown by Figure 4-
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Figure.4. Correlative plots for Surface Electrical Conductivity and VH backscatter (A to C) and VV polarization backscatter (D to F)
since SAR waves interact with the surface, but it’s the root zone soil salinity that affects the plant growth
hence its important to establish a correlation between surface soil salinity that interacts with the RADAR
waves and the root zone soil salinity. This is done to establish an indirect relation between RADAR backscatter and root zone electrical conductivity (which is indicative of soil salinity). So that, satellite data could be
used for modelling and estimation of soil salinity in root zone.
Figure 5, shows the correlative relation between surface EC and root zone EC.

Figure 5. Correlation between surface EC and sub-surface (60 cm depth) soil EC for 4th December 2019,
9
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27th December 2019, and 20th January 2020.
The surface parameters from field were found to directly correlate to the satellite data parameters of SAR
backscatter and NDSI, hence an attempt was made to correlate the satellite data parameters with sub-surface
field parameters which showed high correlation as shown in Figures 4 and 5 above. Hence, sub-surface soil
moisture and EC values were used for regression analysis along with satellite data. 60 cm depth was chosen
since in early stage of wheat crop growth, this is the root zone depth of wheat crop.
3.3 Calibration
Calibration is done to relate the pixel values directly with the backscatter thus quantifying the SAR
image(Ballester-berman, Lopez-sanchez, & Fortuny-guasch, 2005; Hari Shanker Srivastava et al., 2008).
Calibration vector on addition as an annotation product facilitates the conversion of backscatter values of
intensity into the different backscatter coefficient values of σ0 , radar brightness coefficient β0 and volumetric
scatter coefficient γ0 (Boerner, 2012; Hsieh et al., 2011).
Where,
β0 = k×DN2 (2)
where β0 is RADAR brightness coefficient, k is calibration coefficient that relates the Backscatter to pixel
values using simple mathematical formula and in turn provides radiometric correction to the imagery( Srivastava et al., 2009).
σ0 = β0 × sin (ix,y ) (3)
Where σ0 is RADAR backscatter coefficient expressed in degree decibels (-dB). And ix,y is local incidence
angle at which the RADAR waves interact with the target(Tiwari, 2019; Veci, 2016).
γ0 = β0 × tan (ix,y ) (4)
where, γ0 is the backscatter coefficient for volumetric Scatterers.
Calibration replaces the sensor level scaling of the imagery with user defined scaling. The Sentinel-1, L-1
products provide four Look Up Tables (LUTs) corresponding to the four backscatter coefficients and their
Digital Number (DN) values(Zhou, Pan, Zhang, Wei, & Han, 2017).
The LUTs apply a gain depending upon the absolute calibration constant. The following formula applies
radiometric calibration(Tapete, Cigna, & Donoghue, 2016)2

Values (i) = |DN|
Ai2

(5)

Where Values (i) = anyone of the backscatter coefficients or their DN values and Ai = one of βi , σi
3.4 Deburst
The Terrain Observation with Progressive Scanning SAR (TOPSAR) in IW mode product acquires single
image per swath per polarization mode(Keydel, 2007). Each IW product has three swath and acquisition is
done in sub-swaths with successive burst series(Tripathi, Kumar, & Maithani, 2018). This step is used to
compensate for the pixel spacings in both range and azimuth direction for better acquisition and sub-swath
synchronisation(Hoa et al., 2019).
3.5 Multilooking
Due to different spatial resolutions in range and azimuth directions, speckle noise adds up and leads to a
lot of speckle in the imagery(Fawwaz T. Ulaby, F. Kouyate & Williams, 1986). To overcome this noise and
generate square pixels, multilooking is carried out. In this study 14.15m was the resultant spatial resolution
of the multilooked image(Yang et al., 2011).
3.6 Terrain Correction
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Since, the topography varies with the sensor tilt, there is an inherent distortion in the imagery(Baghdadi et
al., 2012). The far-off features from the nadir appear more distorted. To overcome this distortion and relate
the image co-ordinates to the actual ground co-ordinates, terrain correction is done.
3.7 Model Development
Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression was used for modelling and estimation of soil salinity. The parameters chosen were soil moisture, soil temperature and root zone electrical conductivity from field and
RADAR backscatter for VH and VV polarisations, NDSI from optical Sentinel -2 data.
The OLS model is robust for estimation of parameters that are unknown in a linear regression model. The
OLS is a type of multiple linear regression model and is expressed as(Ferreyra, Curci, & Lanfri, 2016)Pk
Yn = i=0 β i xni + εn (6)
And Yi = β0 +β1 xi +εi (7)
Where, Yi is the dependent variable whereas, β0 is intercept of y and β1 is coefficient of slope and εi is term
denoting random error(Reynolds et al., 2018).
It was aimed to ascertain the dependency of various parameters since an OLS model performs better with
more than one predictor, on the soil salinity in root zone that affects the crop growth. The model did
not use RADAR brightness term and volume Scatterers since they had high dependence on each other and
Had nearly equal values. Using them would lead to overfitting the model giving exceptionally high values
of R2 -statistics in training phase. Thirty -two different locations in various agricultural zones of Rupnagar
district were chosen to collect field data for the three dates as mentioned earlier. The RADAR backscatter
values for the same locations were used in the model. The model is as follows= β0
Soil Salinity
Soil M oisture
+
T emperature in F

+ β1
β4
×

×

σVH
N DSI +

+
β5

β2
×

×
σVV +
ECROOT ZONE

β3
+

×
β6 ×
(8)

Where, β0, β1. . . . β5 are all regression coefficients, NDSI is Normalized Differential Soil Salinity Index, EC
is electrical conductivity in milli siemens per centimetre and σVH and σVV are backscatter coefficients for
VH and VV polarization channels.
Field data collection for soil electrical conductivity and soil moisture was collected from an instrument of
field Scout USA which was well calibrated in distilled water (EC=0 mS/cm) and thermal data was collected
from thermal imaging camera sensor from Seek Thermal. The field photographs are shown in Figure 6-
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Figure 6. Data Collection from Agriculture Field
4. Results and Discussion
The Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression was used for modelling and prediction of soil salinity in the
root zone. Data from first two dates (4th and 27th December 2019) with all parameters was used to train
the model while validation was done using the data of 20th January 2020. A correlation heat map shown
in Figure 7, shows the correlation between the different parameters used for modelling. It also shows the
strong correlation between different satellite and on ground sensor parameters with soil salinity indicators
of EC and NDSIHosted file
image7.emf available at https://authorea.com/users/354002/articles/477698-a-simplifiedsub-surface-soil-salinity-estimation-using-synergy-of-sentinel-1-sar-and-sentinel-2multispectral-satellite-data-for-early-stages-of-wheat-crop-growth-in-rupnagar-punjabindia
Figure 7. Correlation Heat Map
The OLS model gave high R2 -statistics in testing and training phases, respectively. The R2 -statistics in
training was 0.997 and in testing 0.958 which means 99.7% and 95.8% accuracies at respective stages. The
results are shown in Figure 8-
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Figure. 8. (A) R2 -statistics in testing and training phases, (B) Goodness of Fit
4.1 Accuracy Assessment
4.1.1 The F-test
An F-test was conducted to cross check the model accuracy and goodness of fit, since the R2 -statistic only
gives the variation of dependent variable with the independent variable(Forest et al., 2001). The adjusted
R2 tests the results based on independent variables only. The F-test statistic is indicative of response
and predictor relation. A low F value means a weak relation and a zero F value would mean there is no
relationship at all(Loureiro & González, 2008).
The higher the F-value more than 1 gives enough reason to reject the null hypothesis (H0 ) that all regression
coefficients are zero (β0 , β1 , β2 , β3 . . . . . . βn =0). An F-test statistic is calculated by(Forest et al., 2001;
Loureiro & González, 2008)SS−RSS)/p
F= (T
RSS/(n−p−1) (9)

Where TSS is total sum of squares, TSS= Σ (?? - (y )2 and RSS is the Residual Sum of Squares RSS= Σ
(?? - (ŷ))2 , and yi is response value, ŷ is predicted value andy is sample mean(Happé & Frith, 2006).
The OLS regression results are given in TABLE 3 at 97.5% confidence levelTABLE 3. OLS Regression Residuals
Coefficient

Strd. Error

0.1726
-0.7872
0.0222
-0.0720
-0.3572
0.6151

0.295
0.122
0.392
0.070
0.911
0.308
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Coefficient

Strd. Error

0.2075 0.1819 -0.0184 0.1373 2.3494 -0.2951 0.0719 0.8728 -0.0213 0.0459

0.221 0.259 0.103 0.121 1.923 0.925 0.258 0.368 0

The F-test value was 1686 which was well above zero and gave compelling evidence to reject the null
hypothesis (H0 ). The adjusted R2 value was 0.98. The standard error value from the above table is below
0.5 for most cases which gives information of standard deviation of coefficients and their variations. The
P-value shows that each variable has some correlation with independent variables at 97.5% level of confidence.
4.1.2 Durbin-Watson test
The Durbin-Watson test is conducted in statistics to check for autocorrelation existing between the residuals
in a linear regression analysis(Chen, 2016). A positive autocorrelation value between 0 to 2 means that the
model fits properly(Hepple, 1998). A value less than 0 and more than 2.5 is a cause for concern as it would
mean too much of outliers in the data or model overfitting. In this study, the Durbin Watson value was
found to be 1.65 which shows that model fits well and accurately(Chen, 2016; Happé & Frith, 2006; Hepple,
1998).
4.2 Discussion
The results show that for soil which has a horizontal expanse over vast areas VH polarization is the obvious
choice for modelling, but it gets attenuated when the soil texture is rough and there is sprouting of crop.
Hence a combination of both VV and VH backscatter parameters from SAR satellite data were used for
modelling. For soil salinity indices development from Sentinel-2 data, Band 3 (Green) and Band 11 (Short
Wave InfraRed- SWIR) were used since saline soils reflect more in Green to SWIR Bands. Hence NDSI
generated was (refer to Section 3.1) used as another parameter. The other parameters came from field data
such as temperature, soil moisture and soil electrical conductivity for surface as well as root zone. Since
satellite data is indicative of only surface phenomenon hence a correlation was established between surface
parameters from field and root zone parameters. Thereafter, a correlation was established between satellite
and root zone parameters collected from field by digging up to 2 ft (0.6 m) depth since crop roots do not
extent any further beyond. The Root zone parameters were then used for modelling since all the abovementioned correlative plots gave an average R2 -statistics in correlation above 0.8 (80%). The model gave
highly accurate results in the limited resources available with two polarization channels of SAR data and no
complex modelling approach and sophisticated chemical lab tests.
The estimated sub-surface soil salinity map in terms of Electrical Conductivity for Rupnagar is shown in
Figure 9-
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Figure 9. Estimated Sub-Surface Electrical Conductivity (EC) Map for January 2020 of Rupnagar
5. Conclusion(s)
The results (Refer to section 4) show that dual polarized SAR data along with optical multispectral data
if used in a synergetic way by taking the advantages of both in terms of parameters that can be derived
from them can be used in a simple modelling approach for Root Zone soil salinity estimation. Till now,
most soil salinity studies were concentrated only upon the surface soil salinity despite using highly advanced
datasets which were costly and sophisticated laboratory tests of soil samples. This study not only conducted
in a highly cost-effective manner but also aimed at a simple, robust, and accurate approach. The results
show that the study has been highly accurate with high values of R2 -statistics of 0.997 and 0.958 in training
and testing stages, respectively. The accuracy and goodness of model fit was further strengthened by the
F-test and DW tests as mentioned in results section. The novelties from this study are that this study is
innovative in a manner that it uses Microwave and Optical data from satellites, thermal data from thermal
imaging sensor from field thus giving it a multi sensor approach for soil salinity estimation at sub-surface
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level with high accuracy with a simple approach. The study made use of freely available Sentinel-1 SAR and
Sentinel-2 optical satellite data, and no sophisticated laboratory analysis hence making it cost-effective and
time saving. The study estimates root zone soil salinity from satellite data unlike most other studies which
were confined to surface soil salinity estimation using remote sensing.
The study establishes a fact that remote sensing could be used effectively and accurately for root zone soil
salinity estimation which is a major cause of crop failure and low yields world-wide. The findings could be
used for planning and taking timely measures for soil health enhancement.
As an improvement and future extension to the work, a longer time series SAR dataset could be utilised
at higher wavelengths (L and S band) at monthly intervals and soil salinity variations can be studied with
crop growth monitoring simultaneously. At present, the study has been conducted for Rupnagar district
of Punjab. Further the technique is being implemented for other areas in India and is expected to deliver
similar results.
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